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Mr Mr Arthur Cobb the liveryman
r made a visit down the S A L Sat ¬

urday and on his return stopped over
to see his friend Hugh Nichols at
Wlldwood Mr Nichols InsisIetT that
Mr Cobb should be his guest for a
day and with him go and take a look
at the Monarch Grove near Wlldwood-
He consented and inspected name The
grove has been made without a plow
ever being put Into It or a pound of
fertilizer applied What Arthur Cobb
nays goes and what D T Johnson
puts his hand to becomes a finished
product and so we are prepared to
say Sumter county has the finest or¬

ange grove in the state In the Mon ¬

arch which Is managed by Mr D T
Johnson Mr Cobb in his day has
seen a few orange groves and is ca ¬

pable to judge and does not hesitate-
in saying this is the finest thing of
its kind In the state of Florida anJ
does not believe it has an equal in the
world and it would be worth any ones
time to go and see the Monarch

Attorney Carlos L Sistrunk tells a
good one on himself He went dove
jJiooting last evening at Doe Lake He
sought a favorable position and stirr-
ed

¬

up a yellowjackets nest which In-

sects
¬

proceeded to pay their compli-
ments

¬

and Mr Sistrunk beat a hasty
c retreat He then secured another

favorable position and had Just kneel-
ed

¬

to take a shot when a swarm of
wasps broke down on him and he said
the way he broke away was a caution
Today he is applying arnica

I The number of poll tax receipts
checked yesterday by the board of
county commissioners was 5017 fully
2500 more than paid In one wet and

K dry election Had it not been for this
windfall the school fund would be in
debt as the state Is behind in its ac ¬

counts about 8000

We had a pleasant call this morn
Ing from Miss Jennie Brown of Oak
an attractive young lady who attend ¬

ed the KnoblockBuhl wedding aty
Shady last night She was accom-
panied

¬

by her sister Mrs W S Bell
of Winter Haven Flab who Is now on
a visit to her mother Mrs S S
Brown of Oak

In a conversation with Mr W M
Shockley of Lowell yesterday we
learned he had packed 9500 cans of
tomatoes weighing three pounds each
and had he had the cans would have
packed many more Mr STiockley Is

l one of the pioneer tomato packers of
Marion county and hase made a de-

cided
¬

success of It as he always suc ¬

ceeds In disposing of his goods He
said next season he will plant toma ¬

toes on his own account exclusively-
for packing purposes in this way as ¬

suring himself a larger supply of a
superior tomato As he has been con-

ducting
¬

4I the business he has been de ¬

pending upon his neighbors for his
supply and this consists in getting
what the grower does not find profita-
ble4 to ship and tomatoes from the
third bloom are not as large and per-

fect
¬

at the first picking

The funeral of Mrs C J Mason of
Conner took place at the Oklawaha
Bridge Baptist church yesterday af ¬

ternoon conducted by the Rev B I
Hull Mrs Mason leaves a husband-
and seven children

Mrs Bessie Reeves Miller wife of
A Eugene Miller Micanopy died at
that place August 1st Revs Thrash-
er

¬

Baptist Sistrunk Methodist and
Wardell Presbyterian officiated at
the funeral She was a devoted Chris-
tian

¬

and a member of the Baptist
church She was a great favorite lu
that community and her death is
greatly deplored-

Mr W S Bell a former turpentine
operator at Berlin and Eloise Polk
county has disposed of his location at
the latter place and after a visit with
his wifes mother at Oak Mrs S S
Brown will proceed to Georgia and
locate permanently

The Blitchton public school opened
Monday with a flattering attendance
The school Is In charge of Miss Ma ¬

mie Terrell sister of Hon George
Glen Terrell of Bushnell member of-

f the legislatureelect-

Steve
frt

Roberts who shot and killed
y a young man by the name of Taylor-

at Dunnellon a few days ago and
who a coroners Jury in that city dis-

charged
¬

i rendering a verdict of self
j defense will appear before Judge

I Bell tomorrow afternoon for a pre-
liminary

¬

trial

i A friend In California writes the
Star that last week the thermometer
registered 115 How is that for warm
weather

t J M Neely postmaster at Summer
Held and the popular salesman at
Mayos general store was In the city
yesterday and on his return home
took in west Lake Weir where his
family reside

Rev Z A Crumpton of Berlin Is
very sick having been confined for
eIght weeks to his home and today

t suffered from a severe hemorrhage-

The Star had a pleasant business
call this morning from Mr J H Bur ¬

ton one of the intelligent and pro-

gressive
¬

citizens of Sparr who was
here attending to business matters-

Mr and Mrs S D Souter of Sparr
were In town today to inspect their
new cottage erected by Contractor

1r Leach In the second ward

t Mrs Carrie A Arms has moved Into
her handsome new and roomy house-
on Fort King avenue and is now near-
ly

¬

straightened out Mr and Mrs F
J Huber are with her

Major T D Lancaster frojm
t

the
MoorheadLancaster on ShellI Island ai the houth of Crystal River
who has been In town for a i day or
two on business returned to the Is ¬

land this afternoon-

Mr D W Tompkins and family are
now occupying the house on Okla ¬

wahaavenue which was recently va-

cated
¬

by Mr R S Hall

Mr W W Carlton formerly of this
city came up last evening from Inglla

nd Is a guest of the Ocala House

j r 4 d I

A DELIGHTFUL LAUNCH PARTY

The following young people com-
posed

¬

a jolly party who went down to
the springs in a big bus and from
there embarked In the Isabelle Mr
Geo K Robinsons neat new motor
boat running down to Delks Bluff
where they indulged in a lunch and
took a dip In the limpid waters of the
run coming home in the moonlight
singing songs and having a good
time geerally Those in the party
were

Mr and Mrs Geo K Robinson
Misses Ethel and Hope Robinson
Lillie Bright Marguerite Porter
Adele Bittinger Messrs Ralph and
Phil Robinson Peter McIntosh Rob ¬

ert Anderson Donald Schrieber Er ¬

nest Rawls and Rev MillsPrice-
The credit of the trip is to Mr Phil

Robinson and the admirable manner-
In which every feature of it was en-
Joyed The jolly party reached home
about ten oclock tired but happy

RELIEVING MUSCULAR STRAIN

Of the eyes that rob the vigor of
the rest of the body is our profes ¬

sion Glasses are Intended for more
than the aiding of vision Some of
the most distressing diseases have
been relieved by glasses after doc-
tors

¬

and surgeons had doctored and
cut to their hearts content Do
not procrastinate in the matter of
having your eyes examined by me

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc

MARION IN MASSACHUSETTS-

Editor Star This scribe left Cal-
vary

¬

June 21st for Boston and had a-

very pleasant trip not suffering rrom
I the ocean waves at all indeed there
were very few waves and the weather-
was fine Arriving in Boston we
found people wearing coats and en ¬

joying cool spells which did not last
as it was very soon as warm as nere
in Florida and some times much
warmer The papers giving reports-
of weather gave Jacksonville as the
coolest place and mentioned the 12th-
as the hottest day in eight years Of¬

ficial report 9S at my cousins at
Maiden 101 That was a little warm
for me and I soon hied me away to a
cooler clime

Boston is quite a place Some of
those stores would almost hold all of
Ocalas stores Some of the suburbs-
are very pretty Also some nice
parks and beaches I expert to see
more of it when I return-

I went out on the trolley line to
Lexington where the first battle of
the revolution was fought There are
some pretty old places there-

I had another pleasant voyage to
St John N B followed by a ride in
the cars through this beautiful coun ¬

try with its hills covered with green
trees and farms large meadow hills
and valleys on to Upham with its
mountains the river and brooks-

I like it here It Is so different
from Florida and it Is cooler here
This is haying time now and tne

I

farmers are busy and I think there
will be a good crop Oats look fine
and are beginning to head The buck ¬

wheat looks well too Berries are
quite plentiful I was too late for the
wild strawberry that I have heard so
much about but the raspberries are
nice also gooseberries-

I am enjoying this very much In
the old home of my grandfathers but-
I often think of fair Florida and a
sight of the Star which contains
news of the people and places I know
so well Perhaps I will find some ¬

I thing to write again of interest to my
friends Marl n z

I Upham N B July 28 190S

Those Who Attended the Knoblock
Buhl Wedding-

The contracting parties were Mr
John H Knoblock Martin and Miss
Katie Buhl Shady Their attendants
were Mr George Buhl brother of the
bride Miss Mabel Rutland of Rut ¬

land Sumtef county Mr I N Knob
lock brother of the groom Hattie
yule S C and Miss Jennie Brown of
Oak Mr and Mrs H N Knoblock
parents of the groom Mr and Mrs
James J Knoblock brother and sister
of the groom Messrs V E and W A
Knoblock brothers of the groom an
of Martin Mrs S J Simmons of
Morrlslon aunt of the groom Mr and
Mrs Carl Buhl parents of the bride
air and Mrs Fred G Buhl brother
and sister of the bride Mr and Mrs
W A Baxley and children Ocala
Mrs Baxley is a sister of the bride
Mr and Mrs W M Shockley and
children Lowell Mrs Shockley is a
sister of the groom Mrs W S Bell
Winter Haven H W Douglass Wal ¬

ter Douglass Mr and Mrs J M
Douglass Mr Robert Douglass Mn
A R Douglass all of the Shady sec-
tion

¬

and Miss Gertrude Batchelder
Ocala

The bridal party took position un-

der
¬

a beautiful bower of ferns vines
and roses in the southwest end of the
large family room The room was
tastily decorated with plants and
ferns Rev Barnett of the Methodist
church Ocala read the ritualistic
ceremony in a most impressive man-
ner

¬

using the ring
After the ceremony congratulations-

were In order followed by a most
sumptuous repast an inspection of
the many useful handsome and val-
uable

¬

presents and a general social
time when the bride and groom ac-
companied

¬

by their friends from Mar ¬

tin took their leave for their homes
wishing the newly wedded pair all
the happiness Imaginable in lifes
journey-

The bride is a very handsome young
lady and so pleasing and gracious in
her manners that she won all hearts
by her sweet smiles and pleasant
words of greeting The community-
in which she has grown to woman ¬

hood had become so attached to her
that they were loath to part yith her
beautiful personality and because It
removed from that neighborhood the
last eligible young lady

The Star extends its hearty con-
gratulations

¬

to the weddeo pair for a
long life of usefulness and happiness-

A pleasant feature of the evening-
not on the program was tho christen-
ing

¬

by Rev Barnett of the young
child of Mr and Mrs F G Buhl
whom he named Frederick Benjamin
Buhl The words spQken by Rev
Barnett were beautiful and impres-
sively

¬

expressed and left a deep im-

press
¬

on all present

BICYCLES BICYCLES-
JNO S PEDRICK SON

Never too late to mend If your bl
cjcle needs mending no matter what-
is the nature of the trouble call to
FCC us Bicycles for sale or rent Ap-

ply
¬

to Jno S Pedrick Son Next
Door South of Ocala Fire Station
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i Closing Out Summer
f MILLINERYJt

3 Throughout the month of August I will sell x

4
all of my TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS
and certain other items in the store at q

I

ACTUAL FACTORY COST fX

The stock is the very newest and most fashionable
t Summer Millinery and as the season is just at its f

height this is a rare opportunity for the people of S

this section to secure new millinery at most 1111

4 heard of prices I must have room for the New
14

Fall Goods to arrive in a few days J
I MISS MARY AFFLECK I
Y iSouth Side Ocala House Block Ocala Florida X
3

4
X X XKKK X X X X X X X >OO X XMX <MX X X XwXMXX1 < <

BASEBALL

Result of Yesterdays Games in the
South Atlantic League

Savannah 1 Macon 0
Augusta 2 Columbia 2

Charleston 2 Jacksonville 1

Where They Play Today
Columbia at Savannah
Charleston at Macon
Jacksonville at Augusta

Standing of the Clubs-
GamesWonLostPC

Jacksonville 9C 72 24 750
Columbia 88 40 43 455

Augusta 95 42 53 442
Charleston 94 41 53 436
Macon 100 35 G5 350

COWS FOR SALE-

I have three or four good fresh
cows for sale will give from two to
three gallons of milk per day W D
Cam

LAUNCHES BUILT TO ORDER

The public is cordially Invited to in-

spect
¬

the Merry Widow the beauti-
ful

¬

launch at Silver Springs that I
built entirely from keel to awning I
am prepared to build launches of any
style and any reasonable size and
completely finish and equip them
ready for the water at moderate
charges and in the very best work-
manship

¬

The work is fully guaran-
teed

¬

If you want a beautiful model
a strong safe and well built and
speedy boat place your order with
me Frank Mathews

Ocala May 18-

REWARD OFFERED-

The city of Ocala will pay a reward
of 10 for information that will con ¬

vict any person or persons of throwing
or placing any glass bottles or glass
of any description on the streets of
Ocala G A Nash Mayor

CONFEDERATE MONEY FOR SALE
Have 400 in Confederate money for

sale It may assist some one to com-
plete

¬

a collection Inquire of the Star
office

Delay in anything is bad but it is
positively dangerous when there is
something wrong with your kidneys
Dont wait until tomorrow Get
something that is to be depended upon-
to help you promptly at such times
The one remedy above all others that
we suggest is DeWitts Kidney and
Bladder Pills They are antiseptic-
and almost instantly relieve back ¬

ache rheumatic pains and all bladder
and kidney troubles We sell them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

A SHOCK-
Is something awful There is no dan ¬

ger of being shocked if I do your elec ¬

trical work Everything electrical
Drop a card W H Morris

159 Magnolia St

A NEW FLOOR COVERING-

Just received at the TheusZachry
Furniture Co a big assortment of im-

ported
¬

palmetto matting ranging in
price from 2 to 9 First importation
of the kind in Ocala direct from the
Bahama Islands It is life wearing-
and the very thing for floors during
the hot season Call and see it

DISAGREEABLE AT HOME
Lots of men and women who are

agreeable with others get cranky-
at home Its not disposition its the
liver If you find in yourself that
you feel cross around the house little
things worry you just buy a bottle-
of Ballards Herbine and put your
liver in shape You anti everybody
around you will feel better for it
Price 50 cents per bottle Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

KEEP COOL
Have electric fans placed in your

office or home and keep cool through
the hot months It is inexpensive and
n great comfort See Walter Tucker
the electrlclon about them

HEALTH AND VITALITY

Motts Nerverine Pills
The great nerve and brain restora ¬

tive for men and women produces
strength and vtallty builds up the
system and renews the normal vigor
For sale by druggists or by mail 1

per box 6 boxes for 5 Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

4

I GRINER FARM PICNIC

The Griner Farm union picnic will
be held Saturday August 15th Ev-
erybody

¬

is invited to be with us and
bring well filled baskets boxes and
trunks of goodies Everybody come

I

and tell your friends to come Some
I of our brother clodhoppers will make
some good speeches right off the plow
handle Refreshments served by the
union Free lee water on the ground

A B Ilalsell Chin Com

Remedy for Diarrhoea Never Known-
to Fai-

lI want to say a few words for
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy I have usea this
preparation in my family for the past
five years and have recommended it
to a number of people in York county
and have never known it to fall to
effect a cure in any instance I feel
that I cannot say too much for the
best remedy of the kind in the world-

S Jemison Spring Grove York
County Pa This remedy is for sale
by all druggists-

If you want a pretty reading lamp to
connect with your electric light cur-

ie
¬

nt in the library or hall of your
Lome see Walter Tucker the elec-
trician

¬

about It

NEW GOODSJ-
UST IN

No 1 and 2 Mackerel

Brick Codfish

Pickled Pork

Bologna Sausage

Sweet Mixed Pickles

Cucumber Pickles

Stuffed Peppers

X K Gtocey
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and BuilderP-

lans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

J 29 South Hd Steat

Ocala Fla Phone 30

PURl JERSEY
MILK

FROM TESTED COWS

Delivered every morning at
your door

Milk per quart lOc
Cream per pint 20o
Buttermilk per quart 6c

Call the White Wagon or
Phone 114

Hiawatha Lake Dairy-

L ALE X AND ER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor

GENERAL STRIKE ON
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

Winnipeg Aug 6Cnion shopmen
employed by the Canadian Pacific
railway struck yesterday all of the
shops on the system from the Atlan-
tic

¬

to the Pacific and all the shops-
are idle

It is estimated that twelve thou ¬

sand men quit work Even the old
men in line for pensions went home
and it seems to be the most extensive
strike in the history of the railway
shops of Canada-

All the workmen employed around
I the train sheds at the depots went
out and the conductors and engineers
caused some delay to the train service-
by insisting that trains be properly
made up before they would take them
outThe strike is the result of the re ¬

fusal of the men to acquiesce in the
finding of the conciliatory board ap-
pointed

¬

at the request of the men

JUDGE PARDEE
RESTRAINS JUDGE SPEER

Asheville X C August C Counsel
representing the Southern Railway-
the Louisville and Nashville and oth-
er reads interested yesterday made
application before Judge Pardee of
the United States court for an appeal
and supercedeas in the rate case re-

cently
¬

decided by Jmlge Speer
Judge Pardee granted the appeal

and supercedeas which in effect
permits the railroads to put into ef-
fect

¬

the Increased freight rates in
Georgia thus restraining the order of
Judge Speer

Judge Pardee required the railroads
appearing through counsel to pay
sufficient bonds to protect the ship ¬

pers who secured by Judge Spoers
restraining order from any loss they
may sustain in event a suit Is decidedI

adversely to the railroads

JOHNDEE PAYS A

TRIBUTE TO JOEL

Atlanta August 6Sotice has been
received that John D Rockefeller has
declined election as one of the vice
presidents of the Joel Chandler Harris
Memorial Association but that Ills
check for 1000 would be forwarded-
to the association immediately-

THE AIRSHIP WILL BE REBUILT

Berlin Aug GDr Von Bethlmann
Holhvege imperial secretary uf state
for the interior after consulting wltn
his colleagues has decided to forward
to Count Zeppelin 125000 the pro ¬

posed estimate in the imperial budget-
for aeronautic experiments as a re ¬

ward for the countys many years or
sacrifice of this character in the in ¬

terest of the Fatherland Subscription-
lists for a fund to provide Count Zep-
pelin

¬

with the means for building a
new balloon have been opened In Ber-
lin

¬

Bremen Kuttgart and other
towns in Germany and Switzerland

TEDDY CONGRATULATES TURKY

Washington August President
Roosevelt through the state depart

v > nt has extended his compliments-
to the sultan of Turkey for estab-
lishing

¬

a representative form of gov ¬

ernment in Turkey Ambassador J
G A Leishman United States ambas-
sador

¬

to Turkey was instructed to
express to the sultan the sympathetic
interest

A WEAKLING-
Is the only way to describe the poor
child that is afflicted with worms No
matter how much or how often it
eats the worms get all the nourish ¬

ment from the food the child gets
practically none Whites Cream
Vermifuge gets rid of the worms
quickly easily and with no bad after
effects Price 25 cents a bottle Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

SENSITIVE MRS SICARI
New York Aug 6 Because her

husband had scolded her for having
refused to nurse their baby Mrs
Marie Sicari sixteen years old No
88 Ninth street Long Island City
committed suicide yesterday after-
noon

¬

by shooting herself with a re ¬

volver Before she shot herself she
had tried to commit suicide by drink ¬

ing water into which she had poured-
the crumbled heads of matches and
then drunk benzine She left a letter
to her husband in which she said she
was going to kill herself because he
had reproached her for not having
nursed the child

What a New Jersey Editor Say-
sr T Lynch Editor of the Phillips

burg N J Daily Post writes I
have used many kinds of medicines
for coughs and colds in my family but
never anything so good as Foleys
Honey and Tar I cannot say too
much in praise of it Sold by all
dealers

LOW RAILROAD RATES

From Ocala via the Atlantic Coast-
Line

3C5O Toledo Ohio and return G A
R encampment Tickets on sale
August 27th 28th 19th and 30th
Good returning Sept 15th Priv-
ilege

¬

extension until Oct 15th by
paying fee of 1

54160 Fort Worth Texas and return
Tickets on sale Aug 29 30 31 Good
to leave Fort Worth Sept 30th

2435 Lexington Ky and return
Tickets on sale Sept 13 14 and 15

Good to leave Lexington Sept 23
2320 Monteagie lenn and return
Dates of sale July 11 17 IS 27 28

August 8 returning leave Monteagle
Sept 5th

4970 Boston Mass and return via
Savannah and steamship Tickets-
on sale daily until Sept 30th good
returning Oct 31st

4570 New York and return via Jack
sojiville or Savannah and steam ¬

ship Tickets on sale daily until
September 30th good returning Oc-

tober
¬

31st
5115 Chicago III and return Tick ¬

ets on sale daily until Sept 30 good
returning Oct 31st

4185 Hot Springs Ark and return
Tickets on sale daily good return-
Ing 90 days from date of sale

Low excursion rates are also au-

thorized
¬

to a great many other points
For further information call on ticket
agent or J G Kirkland division pas-
senger

¬

agent Tampa Fla

WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS
Have you neglected your kidneys

Have you overworked your nervous
ystom and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder Have you pains-
in loins side back groins and blad ¬

der Have you a flabby appearance-
of the face especially under the eyes
Too frequent a desire to pass urine
If so Williams Kidney Pills will
cure you Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore 7

>
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Do Ypa Like Honest-
Square Dealing

Dr Pierces worldfamed medicines are put out under the belief that
publicity is the best possible guaranty of merit and that the most intel¬

I

ligent people generally want to know what they take into their stom-

achs
¬

I whether it be as food drink or medicine Although it was a bold
step to take and quite out of the usual practice of makers of proprie ¬

tary medicines yet Dr Pierce some time ago decided to publish broad ¬

cast and on all his bottlewrappers all the ingredients entering into the
composition or makeup of his celebrated family medicines A square
deal is therefore assured every one using his medicines for one knows
exactly what he or she is paying for when purchasing them since every
ingredient is published in plain English on the bottlewrappers and the
correctness of the same attested under solemn oath These several ingredi-
ents are selected from among the very best known to medical science-
for the cure of the various diseases for which these medicines are
recommended

The most eminent and leading med-
ical

¬

teachers and writers of all the
eeveral schools of practice have endorsed
each of the ingredients entering into Dr
Pierces medicines in the strongest pos
iblrterras Th makers of Dr Pierces

raeotclnes believeVhat intelligent people
do it ish to n their
a Iotf birVs and gulp down
whateVeiyspiijseJtecVto them either in

way OITOOT or medicine
without knowing s thing of the
properties and harm Ie character of
the agents employed Thev helipq
thathealth is too sncrfd n heritace to
be experimented with nndnthju people
should not tqje jJigrfiVfugJt ot tjir cqm
nomtiun ot i-

qnceljr
I h is 11 aT cpt in itwr

Piercers me icmnes are made
wholly from the roots of plants found
growing in the depths of our American
forests They are so compounded that
they cannot do harm in any case even
to the most delicate woman or child By
open publicity Dr Pierce has taken his
medicines out of the list of secret nos ¬

trums of doubtful merit and made
them REMEDIES OF KNOWN COMPO-

SITION
¬

are therefore in a class
all by themselves being absolutely and
in every sense nonsecret

By this bold step Dr Pierce has shown
that his formulas are of such excellence-
that he is not afraid to subject them to
the fullest scrutiny

There is a badge of on every
bottle of Dr Pierces medicines in the
full list of its ingredients duly attested-
as correct under solemn oath

No other medicines put up for general-
use through druggists can make claim
to any such distinction and none other
than Dr Pierces medicines have any
such professional endorsement of their
ingredients Such professional endorse-
ment

¬

should have far more weight with
the afflicted than anv amount of lay or
nonprofessional endorsement or testi ¬

Of course the exact proportion of
each ingredient used in Dr Pierces
medicines as well as the working formula-
or manner of preparing the same and
the specially devised apparatus and ap-
pliances

¬

employed in their manufacture-
are withheld from publicity that Dr
Pierces proprietary rights may be fully
protected from such unprincipled imi-
tators

¬

as might be piratically inclined
The preparation of these medicines

without tlie use oi a drop of alcohol so

40

12

Kodol the same
that are found in healthy

stomach Being liquid starts
at once

Kodol not only digests your food
but you enjoy mouthful
you

need sufficient of
good food to maintain

and health
But this food must be digested

otherwise the of
and are the

your stomach do its
work properly to
help your the

thing that will the ¬

rest
Kodol the

same as and
I does it in way

4

generally and yet so harmful
in the run to most invalids

use is long continued even in
doses cost Dr Pierce years of
careful study and labor with the aid of
skilled pharmacists and chemists to
assist him Naturally he does not care
to away s and exac
processes for these medicines

want to deal in the most
open manner with all his patrons and
patients and this frank open and
honest way of dealing they may
exactly what they are when using
his medicines

What Do They Cure This ques ¬

tion is often concerning Dr
Pierces two leading medicines olden
Medical and Favorite Pre¬

scription-
The answer is that n Medical

n is most potent alterative-
or bloodpurifier and tonic or

and acts in
curative and healing way upon all the
mucous as of the
passages throat bronchial tubes stom-
ach

¬

bowels and bladder large
per cent of catarrhal cases the
disease affects the nasal passages the
throat larynx bronchia stomach as
catarrhal bowels as mucoQS
diarrhea uterus or
pelvic Even in the chronic or
ulcerative stages of these affections it
is often successful in effecting cures

The r Favorite Prescription is advised
for the cure of one class of diseases only

those peculiar weaknesses derange¬

ments and irregularities incident to
women It is a powerful yet gen-
tly

¬

invigorating tonic and-
strengthening nervine 1 or weak Worn
out womenno matter
what has caused the n Fa-
vorite

¬

will be most
building up the strength

the womanly functions sub-
duing

¬

pain and bringing about healthy
vigorous condition the system

Women suffering from diseasea of long-
standing are invited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letter free All correspond¬

I once is held as strictly private nnd
sacredly confidential d rBSS R
V Pierce N Y

Dr Pierces Medical Adviser 1000
pages is sent free on receipt of 21 one
cent stamps for papercovered or 31

for copy Addreat-
aa above

HAY SHORE HOTEL
ESPIRITU SANTO SPRINGS FLA

Formerly Green Springs

Located on the Bay room hotel Nice shady
yard Table supplied with fresh fish chickens Ves

beef Plenty of fresh milk and butter from hotel
dairy Vegetables from home garden Hotel run on fam-

ily style Rates 2 per day 8 to per week-

T ROY YOUNG Proprietor
= = = == = 4

fRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western
V

Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
Phone City Market

DAVID S WOODROW W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CO

lTt DEALERS IN

Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Plants Sold a nd Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

P 0 Box Ko 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 378
w

KodolV
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion

If you Suffer from Indigestion Dyspepsia Ga on
the Stomach Belching Sour Stomach Heartburn-
etc a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly

supplies digestive
juices a

a it
digestion

helps every
eat-

You a amount
wholesome

strength

thoroughly pains
indigestion dyspepsia
result

When cannot
take something

stomach Kodol is
only give stom-
ach complete

Why Because
work a strong stomach

a natural

employed
long when-

its small
several

give
preparing

under
know

taking

asked

Discovery

Golden
Discovery a

Invigor-
ator especially favorably a

lining surfaces nasal

curing a
whether

dyspepsia
other

organs

actin

overworked
breakdown

Prescription found
effective in
regulating

a
of whole

Buffalo

stamps clothbound

right
and

tern

108

J

Standard
Gas

does

So dont neglect your stomach
Dont become a chronic dyspeptic
Keep your stomach healthy and
strong by taking a little Kodol
You have to take Kodol all
the time You only take it when
you need it

Kodol is perfectly harmless

Our GuaranteeG-
o to your druggist today and get a dol ¬

lar bottle Tlitn after you Lave used the
entire contents of the bottle If you can
honestly suy that It has not done you any
rood return the bottle to the druggist aDd
he will rtfandyour rnoney wltbout ¬
tion or delay We will then pay the drug-
gist Dont hesitate all drucglsts know
that our guarantee Is good otter ap-
plies

¬

to the large Louie only and to but one
In a family The larcbott contains 2J4
Units as much as the Shy cent bottle

Kodol Is prepared at the laborator-
ies

¬

of E C DeWitt Co Chicago-

J
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